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The ietion yas then adopted.
Mr. Gage moved to adjourn until half-past 8 o'clock, tomorrow
morning.
.
- Lost.
.
The 1st section of the report, together with the substitute reported by
the selectcommittee, Mr. Brown chairma, 'was taken up.
* Mr. .Love moved to lay the section and substitute on tie tableI

OtY motjibnof Mr. Irion, the Convention adjourned until Lialfpast 8
6'ciek,io norrow morning.
.
*

*.

.

,
!Mr.GOunninghamfiled the following, protest to votegiven
given,'adopting theist settion of theleigislati.e departmet
*"*

>

>

,

hen tokre
.

-'

A .ustin, Auguist 14, 185.

The' undersignedhav
otea3st
t gast h6
section. o the Consti.
;utionm rejating o 'the legislative dqpartmentof the goverrnmen establitshing the nulmber -of rpresfntatives in the first legislature of' Texn,
icd &pportioning the same among the respective eonties.begs Ieave to
respectlt,-yib. protest against the. adoptioq of the saidd qiota for te
following reasons:
' lIt.Tte fag^
".tiro bet of tbe representatives will necessarily subject
the people of the westrn portin of the country--already ioveriah
$ed4:yithp'i.pat itti¢efionts to support and mitain the iixdepengdiice
of the country, to. an
.o- roetus , tonn whicih they ought. it posi.ble,
io
be relieved.

.

.

2tThe EiaiportnW
the represetQmsai
taetives asng
tias respet
i~t++matof'
^*i~vfotstospte>·d
c ive
qoiuntes is unJust andrpjjrous to ( r ights and interestsof the people
df the"'esteran potin of.he Sinas.
ta , amuch ast it 'epriveaps the.i o tot
O
due Welght ith
te lse !laty
ot th'e tite, b tini ny tlha
¢natiUtrtd
atpobronmert iin the legis atuie of the country.
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* This infringement of a right, so dear to freemen, isjuistifi.e solely,
on the ground of a partial depopulation of that country 'by the .raiges
of atbiiting wrar.
The undersigned can recognize no principle of justice, patriotism ! or
humanity, which would warrant this body in depriving any portiop, of
untty, 6f this' ihestiimable ighit by treasob of thbe vithe pei'obfl
thisti
cisitudes of forttie, Werwhich they codid etbrcie no cftrd. tEspecially whev it is recollected that the inhabitants of, this portion ol hoe
country hatv, ?dt tt' ltt eight yearS,; br ti l the 'burtfiensofta war,
almost unaide4 b rvtheir'governifent. Tbat they have paid a tributjtor
the suppoit and Mn'aintainance of that government, in blood, treasure and
personal service, which, in proportion to their numbers and means, is
unprecedented in the history of moderh republics.
That the depopulation of their country has been caused by a sacrifice
of life in defence of tfeir country,-and by reason of.a direliction of duty,
neglect prqnability of the govsrnment to protect them in the enjoyment '
of their' ohs. 'Tha- the widilbws, orphans and heirs of those who have
fallen in battle, and been driven.from' their hoNes, claim the same interest in the soil which wso ownrd.by.thbeir Abwdada then a^fuiids,
now the undersigned believes, that- whenever they b#vea ww.drreT,or
been driven; their. voice should be heard in thelegislatute o .the;stite,
ah oflAnhe
>t oaeiult be fovr theproteatin 6f!ti lolo jintun
s4
A
homes hallo$,. PthmyIihq,&
bld ofithBir.iks-e.in h'e.
Tbe' undqrsigned, therefore; believes,-that the old constitutional
t hiutidlidsierved until full protection is given to .the
appbtionm
eir $.nre, to.,
western fronxier,.and amp le tin e for thsfbo riven fri
'^b
k
spl. l|r
r^tdtttte^ actua ,toeer, by alita

tS'vlrfln

D^^y3

i

ti

4

q

iorS

4r ti

Air tikttkefretpatdr t4 tib-tetetaret6b s cdnstituents,n i$of6 :tC;i pa
**&8ttefXt Tet&lf
tereh Mhsdepaftt lfiher from
It6\t 5 f wbc A
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.
setse ofjustice dictates to him.
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mortaj man has any thingtodo with that immortal part. Preachers ate
likeothet men. All are of like passions; all like ease, honor and money,and non- can make one hair white or black.
The mtotion was lost.
The select committee, to whotn was referred the resolution enquiring
into the expediency of dividing Texas into two congressional districts,
(Mr. Everts chairman,) made the following report.:
COMMITTEE ROOM, Aug. 15th, 1845.

To'ie Hon. THos. J. RUSK,
.:
. President of the Convention
The committee to whom was referred the resolution of the convention to enquire 4nto the propriety of dividing Texas into two, congressional districts,'agreeably to the act of Congress of the United States, of
1842, upon that subject, in order to elect two representatives for the
State of Texas, pntil the year 1853, beg leave to make the following report: *
That the act of Congress abova alluded to, doeslmongst other things,
require, that each state shall be laid off into as many congressional districts, as the same tav be entitled to representatives in the Congress of
the United States; and your committee believing, and. being fully persuaded that Texas, under the ratio fixed by said act ofcongress, is entitled to two representatives in the Congress of the U. States, until an apportionment be made under the census of 1850, have proceeded to divide
Texas into two congressional districts, in such manne as to give as nearly as possible, an equal number of qualified voters toeach district, andih
conformity thereto have instructed me to report the following

ORDINANCE: -

,

Itis declared and ordained by the Depulies in Convention assembled,
th'at all the territory comprised within the limits of the following named
counties, shall comprise the first congressional district of the State of
Texas uptil after thenext appointment, and shall elect'one representative te the Congress of the U. States, to wit:
The counties of Fannin, Lamar, Red River, Bowie, Elairison, Sbelby, Jefferson, Jqsper, 'Rusk, Sabine' San A'ugstife,. Liberty, Houston,
.
Nacogdpches and Galveston.
All the territory comprised within the linmits of the following CnaaPe
po.tnies, shall compose the second congressional district of the State f
, "

;

72
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Texas, and shall elect one representative to the Congress of the United
.

.

States, to Wit:'

Brazoria, Fort Bend, Matagorda, Jackson, Victoria, Austin,|Colora-

do, Fayette, Gonzafes, Travis, Bastrop,' Washington, kBexar, Guoliad,
Refugio, San Patricio, Milami, Brazos, Robertson,. Montgomery and
'
Harris.'
Allof which is respectfully submitted.
A. EVERTS,
o.G_
Chairman.

>

Which was laid on the table to come up'among the Orders of the

Day

.

Mr. Bache offered the following. resolution:
be appointed to wait upon
Resolved, That a ccrmmittee of
the President ofthe Republic of Texas, toconsult with him copcerning
the transfer of the kovernment,,by the Convention, Trom 'an independent

republic, to a Republican State government.
Which was laid on the table for ore day, according to the tule.
On motion of Mr. Gage; the Convention took up the
ORDERS OF

ITHE DAY,

The'first section and substitute of the elect compnittee on the legislatLie department, being first in order,
Mr. Love offered the following as a substitute foF the substitute of the
select committee, (Mr. Brown chairman:)
"Every free male person who has -attained the age of twenty one
years, and shall be a citizend f Texas at the -time of the adoption of this
.Constitution by the Congress of the tJnited'States, (Indians not tax6d,
Africans and descendants of Africans, excepted,) shall be deemed a qualifiec elec tor, and be entitled to'vote in the county, city, town or district
where he may actually reside.
T'hose who may *ot be citizens of..Texas at the lime of the adoption
otthis Constitution by the United States, whenth'ey havee attained the
age of twenty-one years,and shall have resided in the'state twelv;emodths,

ad six monnthin the county, city, town or district where he offers to
Xte, shall be deemed a qualified elector. * Those who have resided two
years in the state, and three naonths in', the county, shall beentitled to
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vote in any county., city, town or district where he may actually reside.
After the acceptance of this Constitution by the U. States,' the Legislature shall provide by law the manner.in which foreigners arriving in
the state, after its adoption as one of the U. States, and who may not be
naturalized under the laws of the United States, shall exercise the right
of suffrage ia all elections for. state officers. Provided, nevertheless,
that the right of suffrage sball not be exercised by any non-commissioned officer,.soldier, seaman, or marine in the service of the U. States.'
Messrs.'Everts and Wright made some remarks in. oppposition to the.
substitute proposed, and Messrs. Love and Lusk in its favor.
Upon whicJ the ayes and noes were called, and stood thus:
Ayes-Messrs. President, Armstrong of R., Bagby, Burroughs. Cn-.
nincham, Cuney, Darnel, Davis, Gage, Henderson; Hogg, Holland.
Irion, Jewe tt, oe, Latimer of L., Lewis, Love, Lusk, M'Neil, Mil
ler4 Parker, Power, Rains, Scott, Smyth, Staudifer, Tarrant, Ochiltree I
and Young-30.
'
'
Noes-.IMessrs. Anderson, Armstrong of J., Baylor, Bache, Brown,
Caldwell, Cltrk;Evans, Evetts, Forbes, Hicks, Horton, Hunter, Latimer -ofR R. Lurnpa'in, Mayfield, McGowan, Moore, Navarro, Van
Zandt, White and Wright- 22.

.

So the substitute was adopted,
Mr. Mayfiel offered the foll'owing'substitute for th.e substitute of Mr.
Lbve:
-'Every frdmrale person .of the age of twenty-one years,' who shall
be a citizen of the U. States; or who at the time.of the adoption of this
Constitjon by the people ot Texas, shall be a bhoiac fide'inhabitant of
Texas, or atthe final action of the Congress oFftIe U States thereQn,ahd
shall have resided the last six rnonths in the county, city, town or distriet in-which he offers to vote, (Indians not taxed' Africans anddescendants of Africans'excepted,) shall be deemed a qualified elector, and entitled to. enjoy all the rlghts,.imrfunities and privileges of cllizensof this ,
state, under such disabilities as are otherwise provided for in this Con-.
stition, and the Constitution of thi U. States.'
Mr. Rusk moved to strike out the clause .in Mr; Love's substitute, in
Pelation to the legislature providing by law. for those who tmaiy .not be
naturalized tinder the laws of the U. States.
.
Which -motion prevailed, and the clause was stricken out. *
,
The ayes and poes were then called on the adoption of Mr. Miyfiekl'
substitute, and we-re as follows:
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Ayes--Mvtssrs. Anderson, Bache, Caldwell, Cazneau, Evan, Everts,
Horton, Howard, Hunter, Lipcoimbh, Mayfield, Savarro and Power
-13.
Noes-Messrs. President, Armstrong of J., Armstrong of R, Bagby,
Baylor, Brashear, Brown, Burroughs, Clark, Cunningham, Datinell,
Forbes. Gage, Hemrjhifl, Henderson, Hicks, EHogg, Irion, Jewett,
'Jones, Latiner of L., Latimer of R. R., Lewis, Love, Lumpkin, Lusk,
MlGowaan, McNeil, Miller, Moore, Parker, Rains, Runnels, Scott,
Smyth, Tarrant, Standefer, Ochiltree, Van Zandt, White, Wright and
Young-42.
So the substitute was rejected.
Mr. Van.Zandtinoved the following substitute for Mr. Love's subsitute:
Every free male person of the age Qf 21 years (Indians not taxed, Africans and descendants of Africans excepted) whDo is an actual resident
and inhabitant of.Texas. at the time of the approval of 'this onstitution
by the Congr(ss of the U. States, or who, afterjthe adoption 6fthis conatitution, shal be a cilizen-of the United States, and shall have sesided
six rnonths in the eouonty or district'where he may oier his vbt,. shall
be deemed aqualified elector and entitled ti vote for meibers of the legislature and other officers of the district or county in which he Mnay
reside provided no officer, soldier, seaman or marine, iu the Aimy
'or
navy of the U. $tates, shall be eetitled to.vote:
'.
Uponk which the ayes and noes were calied; and stood as follows
Ayes--Messrs. Anderson, Armstrong of J., Baylor, Bache; Brown,
Clark, Evans, Everts, Forbes, Hemphill, Horton, Howar tHunter,
Lipscomb, Navarro, Power, and Van Zandt-17.
.
Noes---Messrs. President, Armstrong of R., Bagby; Brashear, Bur'ougtbs, Catd well, Oazneau, Cunninghrm,,< Darnell, HendersoN, Hicks;
Hogg, Irion, Jewett, !ones, LatimerofL.,
fi.
Latimer of
R, Laewis,
Lobve. Ltmpkin, Lusk,Mlayfield, McGowan, McNeil, Miller, Moee,
PaiFker, Rains, Runnels, Scott. Smyth, Standefer, Tartant;, Oihiihtre,
White Wright and Yong--37.
'
.
.So the substitute of Mr. Van Zandt was rejected.
i'r, Gage moved to strike out 'non-commissioned,'

ih Mr.t"ove's substitute.
.
Lost.

'

befose *officer,
.
*

.

Upon which the aes and noes tvere called on the motion,' ?
*$h,
Chair 4ecided that the ayes and noes could not.be called for atf
*
ter the decisiQon;o the Chair.
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. Mr- Gage appealed from the decision of the Chair, and upon the
question beipg put, the Convention sustained the decision of the Chair.
Mr. Van Zandt moved to strike out non conmmissioned officeF,' and
insert 'officer.'
'
'*A
division of the questionb was called for, and the questien upon striking out was put.
Upon which the nyes and noes were called, and stood as follows:
Ayes--Messrs. President, 4nderson, Armstrong of J., Baylor, Bagby, Burroughs, Ctart, Cunningham, Everts, Forbes, Gage, Ilogg,
Horton; Elunter, Irion, Latimer of R. R., Lusk, MeNeill, Runnels;
Scott, rmyth, Standefer, Taeran,' Ochilree, Van Zandt, White and
Wright-27T.
'
Noes--Messrs. Armstrong of R.,Bache, Brown, Caldwell, Cazneeau, Hemphill, Henderson,Hick,'Jewett,.Jones,. Lewis, Love,. Lumupidn, Mayfield, McGowan,' Miller, Mopre, Navarro, Parker, Power.
Rains and'Young-22.
So thi motion pre'vailed, and the words wvree stricken out..
On motion of Mr. Anderson, the' Convestion adjourned until four
o'plock, P. M.'

4 o!'loclit,
y. 1.
'fonveMttio
o
met ptrsuunt to adjour'nmenf.
Mr.. Love's substitute being under consideralion-question before tlt
Cdnvtection (non commissionedofficers being stricken out,) was Mr. Vaw
Zedt's 'ooton'lt fill the blank withl' officera.'
Whith motioq preiailed
*
MVir; Love moved to strike out the whole pro'iso ins the sqbstitute offered*by hinelf.
Upot which the ayee and 1noes werb caltted,
,' apdcto ai followsAyes-Messrs. Braahear, Cunningham, Evans, Hunter, Jewett.Love,
Lusk and Miller-8.
.Nes-Messts. Pr'esident.Anderson, Armrtrong of J., Armstrong of
R.., Bagby, Baylor' Bache, 'Cazneau, Clark;Guey,' Darnel 1,Davis4
Everts, Gage, FEemphill, Hicks, Hogg, Horton, Holland, Irion, Latimer of L, Litinmer of.R. R., Lewis, Lipscomb, McGowan, McNeil
Navarro, Parker, Raing, Runnels, 'Seott, Styth, Standefer, Tarrai
Vat Zandt, Ochiltree,, White and Wright--3,
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So the motion was lost.

.

.

Mr. Van Zandt moved to strike out 'service' in the substitute, and
'
insert' army and navy.'
/
Which motion prevailed.
.
.
offer
the
substitute
a
substitute
for
following
as
Rusk
offered
the
Mr.
ed by Mr. Love:.

" Every free male person ofthe age of twenty-one years and upwards, (Indians not taxed, Africans and descendants of.Africans excepted,) wbo shall be. a citizen of the U. States, and shall have. resided in
thisstate one year previous to an election, and in the county or district
six months, shall be a qualified elector. This provision, however shall
not apply t the first electiQons under this cbnstitution; but all free male
persons, (Indians not taxed, Africans and descendants of Africans .excepted,) whb may reside in Texas at the date of the adoption of fhis.
con'stitution, and who shall be 21 vears of age,.shall.be entitled to vote
in the first election: Provided that no officer, soldier, seahapj or marine, in. the land or, naval forces of the United States, shall be entitled
to vote for any county, district or.state officer,"
Mr. Love said: I do not'exactly understand the.meaning of the sub-.
stitute offered by the gentleman from Nacogdoches. It is hot a matter
ot much, importance to me what is adopted: but I understand the meaning of the section to be this: that a person who is a citizedof the United
States, and shall have resided in the state one year, may vote at the next
election, but that one who is not a citizen ofthe U: States, cannot vote at
.the next election. I wishtherule to be adopted, that any person who
may-be in.Texas at the'time of the acceptance of our Constitution by
the U. States, shall have the right to vote; i should like to see Euroropeans placed in precisely the same situation in this respect, as citizens
of the U. States. The latter are foreigners to us, just'as much. as the
Englishhinn, the Rusian or the Dutehman-theie is no difference.' I
think it right that all persons who shall be actually in Texas.at the
tin* of the adoption of this constition, should be placed upon the same
footing. I may, however, be mistaken, with regard to the operation of
'
,,
the section, ..
Mr. Baylor said: I think the proposition easy to be"understood; and
1 cannot myself see any great objection to it. 'iTe first seertion embraces
the class of eases'arising. after the adoption' of the Castitutioi,. and opt
'
re-organization as a State.
t torder to avoid every,difficulty at the first Oectionr the propodsition
i tiade, as I understand i, that every one tventy-otieayears of age, residing here at that time, no rrimatter frm what country,,shall have the
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'right to Vote at the first glection.; but that in afler;times, none but citizens
of the United States shat have the right' to vote, and that they must-undergo a residence of'twelve monihs . This, it seems to me, leaves things
.exactly where they shouldbe; it leaves it with the General Governmient to naturalize our citizens in the same.way as ever.y where else.
Mr. Rus(k said: It seems to me that. the substitute explains itself'
It is necessary, or seems to be thought necessary, tp
[Substitute- read.
define the qualifications of electors. It has-bden contended' that -the
Statq has the right to qualify such electors as she may see proper; but
the question arises, whether, in qualifying our electors, we 'had not better. pay some little attention to the naturflization laws of the United
.States. It I understa'nd thq.section'myself,- it provides' that all persons
who shall be residents of Texas on the day of the adoption of this Constitution shall be entitled to vote at the'first 'election. I do not think
there'is any necessity of explanation-so far-as that goes. 'then, at subs*quent elections, it requires individuals to be citizens of the' United
States, and, rei'dents in Texas twelve months, and in the county or district six qpontha previous to the election. Now, ihis seems to me not
only a plain, but a necessary provision. It will be recollected that there
is notw a high state of excitement in the United States upon the' subject
pf the' naturalization laws. ,I am the last man to say that foreigners
should be excluded from any privileges or rights; but at jhe same time
I am n6t willing, in order, tQ .show an-excess of zeal upon the swbjeet,
'to totne into cqaflict with the Constitution'and laws of the United States.
According to our presept Constitution and laws, individuals who desire
to acq'dire citizenship, have nothing to do but to eonme'here, -reside six
months, and take the, oath of allegiance. If an individual, then, .previously to the adoption of our Constitutituion, comes here with the tna fide
.purpose of settling in the country, and cotnmences a.compLiance' with
the provisigns of our l1vs, which are held out'to :him'as necessary,-.and
tesidgs here six' weeks, or six months, and before he can take the oath bf
allegiance to thegovernment, we ha've destroved that government 'h
dur own act, we cannot then turn round, and taking atdvanitage .of ohr
6wn act,'rmake him an alien. His ri'ghts having begun- to est at the:
·
moment of his settlirng here, if we do an act in oir gbvetnmental 'taacity which puts it out of his power to comply with the requisitions ofthe
Constitution, he becomes to'all intents and purposes a citizen; and being'
a citizen of Texas, I contend that 'when We go into the United' States, bhe
miist becomei t onpe a cititen of the United States. Theo, by adoptipgt
this ehlion, we shial ;be doing no injury to any body. I'f, however, we
strike out the proposed provision, and require a 'tesidence bf tt*etle
monnths only, withoutany citizenship .whatrever, and vinhhut ant 6atb to,
support the Constitution of Texas or the United Stats, cou'id not a Geyi
man prince who had 'residqd one year in 'lexas,' yote,. withlout beinri a
citizen oftlie United States; and whilst owing allegiance to a foreign
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government? If so, I should be unwiling to adopt such a principle'.
It seins to methat this provision will interfete with the rights of no
one. It extends to many individual's a privilege, in fact, in the first
eledtion, which they would not now enjoy under the Constitution of the
Republic; because if they have been here but three days previous to
that election, they will be entitled to vote. If this is illiberality, I never
understood the term. Then, sir, the other provision seems necessary.
This Constit4tion of course will have to go through a different ordeal;
it will be examined with particular care. And in view of our large co.
lonizatioitcontractsand the agitation upon the subject of the threatened
influence of foreign population, when the United States sees that we'have
paid no attention to her Constitution and naturalization laws, and have
inserted here an article of this kind, which we cannot alter, except by a
very tedious process, it seems to me it would have a bad appearance.
No one will be injured by the provision as it now stands; and in seeking
to please a tew iadividuals,,we might prejudice the interests of the entire nwss.
w
.
.
Mr. Vq Zanlt said: I believa that the position which Cotcupy upon this srbject is different from that of imany of the mrembers of this
body. It is broadly. asserted here that every individutl in -the Repoble, who is a ctized at the time of t&e adoption of our Constitution ot the
United States, will tene beconie' at once a citizen' of the United Staes.
I late listeni4 to 4the various arguments upon the subject, and have yet
'toseathe firet line of authority which gdes ot estalish that principle.
[laveB geat.sca^fidedice in the cooititutional opinions of thp genkiemn
froim Nacog^4ohes, great' copfidence in his legal abilities, and I iad
hoped thatin the cours of discussio bhe would have given us some reason or stedsme authority t6r his$.serlion. The treaty made with
FrPeanet io'1803, provided that those who were citizens of Lfouisiant or.
subjets Of ttat greprn.iment, should at the ' earliest day practicable" be
.a.ie;d to all the rjgfhts of ctizens of the UnitedStates, and sbould,'d iAn
thedtean ime"' be pTeWcred inpersof and proprtty. Nq , I wish XI
knoaw vwbat is mean.t by, this term,"' mieant time" ? It is contended bby
gentlmenht by the treaty for-the cession of Louisiana,ipsofi4ct the
ciu$3eesof that teFritorl
rwere
made citizens of the United States. I ay,
sir, ihattreaty can bhear no 'such construction; but evidently contemplato
aeriod beaeen the admisasin of the country into the .Union
adthe
admisuion oafte ibnhabitalns to the rights of citizenshlp.
wjtil give another reason why they were not so admitted by that treaiy. The C(-.
sitvtion-ofthe UnitediStates says that Copgress shall bave !he poyer to
pass uniforit.rules upon thI subject of naturalization. I would as; the
oGnveFisn to baFr bthat in mind. In a eqse reported in _3d Dalla, the
agtFide4id4e that te right to passnaturaelizatibn aws
a
is ecausivelv
r*d4 iad htie Oongressof the United Stats. iNov, I would ask if the
trts, for theacqistlioa of Louiiiana and Florida were made ty
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They were made, sir, by the President and Senate.
Congress.
I would ask if a treaty which should attempt to make those people citizens, would not have been unconstitutional? I say that the
treaties of 1819 and 1803 did not make the inhabitants of those territories
citizens of the United States. And now, sir, does annexation have that
eff'ct? Is there any thing in the Joint Resolutions to induce such a
Can you make an inhabitant a citizen by implication? I hold
belief
that naturalization is to some extent in the nature of a contiact between
the government and the party, who must himself consent. How, then,
do you propose to ask the consent of those who would not otherwise be
citizens, to this contract of naturalization ? Couild you try an individual
in this situation, an European, for instance, for reason ? He would ask
you to point him to the oath of allegiance where he had sworn to support the Constitution of the United States. True, he emigrated to Texas, but with no view of becoming a citizen of the United States. Can
you force him against his will to become a citizen of any country out of
which he was born ? I present these difficulties; I am not satisfied
about them, and I hope that gentlemen may be able to obviate them.
In going into the United States, we have two or three different classes of
citizens. The native born citizen, going back, regains his citizenship.
'
Those of another class, born in Texas, by the extension of the laws of
the United States over the country of their birth place, are at once considered citizens of the United States. There is another class, who have
emigrated from other foreign countries, and have become naturalized
citizens of Texas. With regard to these there is a question. The case
of North Carolina has been referred to. It was said, that when North
Carolina accepted the Constitution, her c;tizens thereby became citizens
North Carolina was a
of he Unite,d States. This is true, and why
party to the compact, one of the original parties. But suppose North
Carolina had been a foreign government, the cafe, then, I think, would
have been very different. There is another class, of foreigners coming
in, in whose case the sixi months will not perhaps have expired before we
are admitted into the Union, and they will not be entitled to citizenship.
The gentleman tells you they may vote at one election. But I ask if
they are not excluded from the second? ' And what is the policy which
admits them to the first, and excludes them from the second and all subsequent elections until they shall have resided five years in the United
States, and taken the oath of allegiance? It seems to me, sir, that if
gentlemen will take into view the naturalization laws, they must see
that no act of this Convention can make a man a citizen. of the United
States.

Mr. Lipscomb said: As this is a question upon which it seems law-

yers differ as to the constitutional effect of annexation, I hope the Con-*
vention will not deem it intrusive in me, if I occupy their attention but
a few moments, I do not intend to make a speech, but simply to ex-
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press my opinion with regard to the legal effect of annexation, In the
first place, I will take up the position of my friend from Harrison. He
says, that ifannexation made citizens of the UnitEd States all who should
be citizens of Texas at the time of the adoption of our Constitution, it
would be violating a decision of the Supreme Court of the United States;
that ifa naturalization law were to have this effect, it would be repug.
nant to the decision of the Supreme Court, declaring that the right to
pass laws upon that subject is vested in Congress alone. Now, I would
ask him to show me any part of this Constitutioq, any provision in it,
which directs the mode of naturalization ? Admitting to the full extent
the position he has assumed, let me ask him, with wbor did the Congress of the United States propose to act ? With the people of Texas,
sir. The Congress of the United States proposed that if the people of
Texas should accept the terms of their Joint Resolutibns, they should go
into the Union as one of the independent States of the Union. Did they
make any reservation ? Did they extend that proposition only to such
as were native born citizens of the United States ? No, sir. For aught
that appeared, the goverpment of the United States was treating with
those who had never been citizens of the United States, treating with the
people of Texas. And there is nothing in the Constitution of the UnitedStates which'would prohibit Oongress from naturalizing-tn this way,
admitting that Congress alone can naturalize. I consider, Mr. Presi.
dent, the Resolutions and terms upon which we go into the Union to be
strictly a contract, They have every ingredient of a contract; the parties to which are the United States on the one part, and the people of
Texas on the other part; the subject matter is the artnextion of this
country to the UnitedStates. Here is every ingredient of a contract;
and when Iwe accept the terms and go into the Union, I have no doubt
at all that every citizen of Texas, by the very fact of going into the Union will become a citizen of the United States. The gentleman has chatlenged us to produce attlorities; he may-well do so here, in this wilderness, where there are no books. I can only, on the present occasion,
refer to one case, that of a man born in Havana, who settled in Louisiana. Antonio
settled in Louisiana at an early date, and moved
to Mobile before Louisiana was admitted into the Union as a State. In
Mobile he was offered asa juror, and challenged on the ground that he
was not a citizen. The challenge was over ruled, and the case'was
taken to the Supreme Court of Alabama, and there overruled, on the
ground that no act on his part was necessary to constitute him a citizen,
as the mere transfer of the government had made hini Nach. If the Louisiana -1Rports were here, t could find this principle pervading the
whole, with regard to citizens of Louisiana. Where is the instance in
which one of these old inhabitants has been required to take the oath of
allegiance ? ' Many ,of them have been senators; many have held high

Efqes; and all and every one of them were received as citizens, from
|hi.mere fact of their having been citizens of Louisiana at the time of
4 n*
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the cession. -It has been so, too, in Florida. No one of the citizens of
Florida at the time of the treaty, has had his citizenship questioned;
but they have been entitled to all the rights, and have exercised all the
privileges of citizens of the United States. But I do consider our case
as a much stronger one; because it is a contract which the United
States held out to the people of Texas, and which that people had to approve of. There is one difficulty which occurs to me in the proposed
substitute. There will be a description of persons voting at the first
election who are not citizens of Texas, not having resided long enough
in the country. I for one am willing to allow that class of pelsons to
vote at all State elections throughout all time, and would propose an
amendment embracing that object. Still, 1 am not clearly satisfied that
those who have been in the country so short a time should not be re.
quired to undergo some state of probation. As a large number of this
class might come in, however, I am willing to vote for this amendment.
If Icould see the difficulty which the gentleman from Harrison imagines, I would vote against the substitute, every part of it. For I
would not for a moment say that the gentlemen from Bexar and Refugio
should take the oath of allegiance before they could vote. But I believe that no such difficulty exists. I believe that by the act of transfer
they do become citizens to all intents and purposes. With regard to the
treaties in relation to the acquisition of Louisiana and Florida, if the
gentleman would look, farther, he would see the intention to be that the
Inhabitants were to become citizens at the time of admission, but under
a territorialgovernment, and as soon as convenient to be admitted into
.
the Union as an independent State.
Mr. Rusk said: The broad position is laid down, that the citizens of
Texas, when we go into the Union under the Joint Resolutions. are not
citizens of the United Stales, unless they wereso originally.
Mr. Van Zandt said: The gentleman makes it a little too broad. I
stated that natives of the country} I was satisfied, would be citizens of
the United States.
Mr. Rusk continued: Then, sir, it seems to me, so far as tho United
States government is concerned, that a man born in Texas while a foreign country, is just as much a foreigner as a man )bornin the Emerald
Isle. The gentlemin's position. whether he will or not, carries hinm
precisely to that point. 'The United States are now about adopting
Texas as a State ofthe Union, with all the guaranties of a State. 'The
Resolutions propose that, Theq if we come in as a State, is not every
citizen here a citizen of thp. United States at oncef Let a man have
heeniborn upon the soil of TexaSk in Ireland, England, or Russia, if be
is a citizen of Texas, I think the position is unassailable, that the mohe then becomes
meat the compact under the Resolutions'iss complete,:
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citizen of the United States. That government is here treating witl
us as a separate, distinct and sovereign government. The argument-of
the gentleman from Harrison leads him into another dilemma. The
very act of annexation, according to his view of the subject, will make
a large class of persons aliens in the very country where they are now
citizens. And if they are aliens, they cannot hold land, in fact they
have no rights at all. Now, sir, to maintain a position so absurd as
this, it seems to me the authority should come from the other side.
The United States is not treating with us as individuals, but as a community, and when we go in, we go in as a community; and all the
Fights which we have as citizens, we shall enjoy when we go into the
Union, with the single difference of being in a State.
Mr. Van Zandt said: I wish to say a few words in answer to one
argument. I ask the gentlernan where does he go to find native born
citizens of the Republic of Texas ? Where were they born ? Perhaps
in the Spanish dominions, and they have lived perhaps under the Mexi.
can government, and we now find them citiens of4he Republic of
Texas. Suppose Teas admitted into the Union as State, and the citizenship of the gentleman from Bexar to be called in question. I ask
the gentleman from Nacogdobhes, what he would say if called upon to
testify whether he was a native citizen of the United States
He- woul d
say, perhaps, that he was bornin San Antonio. Where is San Antonio 1
It is in one of the western States of the United States; he is therefore a
ative of the United States. A man may be, perhaps, in some eases, an
alien in bis native lqnd. Two years ago, I felt myself considered an
alien in amy
native land, but 1 should consider the gentleman from San
Antonio as occupying a diferent poBitioai. he is a citizen of his native
,bn .
Mr. Henderson said: I intertari a different opinion upon this subject from that of the gentleman from Harrison. I hold that every man
who is a citizen of Texas as the time of the adoption of this Cnstitution,
will be thereby made a citizen of the Utnited States. If this were not
the fact, this Ftate might be placing itself in a most extraordinary position. | would ask the gentleman from Harrisow what position this
country would be in, if it were made up entirely of atives of Ireland,
and the United States should pass such resolutions as they have pased,
for our admission as a separate state, and we shbould accept thebterms
and be admitted'into the Union ?- What would be our position, if there
was not a single man in the country who was a citizen of the U. sates
Then according to his position we shoald have a whole community
forming a portion of the Federal Union, exercising all the privileges of
a sovereign state, or at least acting in concurrence with theother states,
ed yet this portioa of the community would be aliens to the country.
ieS not this strike the miniit once as ptoving be fallacy of the gnr
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deman's opinion? I cannot myself see theslightest distimction betwern
the gentleman from Bexar and the gentleman from Refugio, when we
are admitted into the United States. I say, Mr. President that, according to my understanding of the matter, both of those gentlemen will be
as much citizens of the United States as you or 1. I take it too, sir,

that this position does not conflict with the naturalization laws of the
United States. For it Congress has the right to pass naturalization
laws, and has the right to admit new States, cannot that body, in admitting a new State, pass a naturalization law extending over that whole
country ? When we are admitted into the Union, we must be admitted
to all the privileges which the citizens of other states enjoy. If there is
a foreigner here, he is not only an alien to the United States, but an
alien to Texas.
When we look at the debates which took place in the Convention
that formed the Constitution, we shall find this very question there- discussed. It was proposed to make a distinction between the admission of
states formed out of territory then included within the limits of the confederacy and that of those without those limits; it was proposed that the
act of a bare majority of the members of Congresb should be sufficient
'in the former cage, and that the consent of two thirds or three-fourths
should be required in the latter. But this proposition was voted down,
with a view to the admission of Canada into the Union. Now I would
ask how the gentleman would reconcile the proposition which the Coavention would have occupied in the event of the admission of Canada
with his own? Perhaps not one in a hundred thousand ofthe people
were natives of the -United States. Would he say that this country
should be admitted as a state, and its people to the exercise of all the
privileges of a state, e:cept that of being called citizens of the U. States?
How could this be? And in what a position wouldthis state lace
itself, if the doctrine of the gentleman from Harrison were correct
As I take it, this is a contract between the people of the U. States on
theone part, and the people of Texas on-the other. And we stand precisely in the position occupied by North Carolinra or any other Stateof
the Union before the confederacy was formed. It will be recollected
that North Carolina came in some time after the adoption of the pre.
sent Constitution. There was a confederacy in existence, of which
North Carolina, formed no portion. Will the gentleman say that the
people of that Siate were aliens? Will he say that they were not adfitted upon the -same terms upon which we are admitted into the
Union? For though we propose to go in at this late period, I,canee.
no difference as regards the terms of the compact add political privile.
ges between the admission of North Carolina then, and that of''exas
now. Fiu doctrine, if correct, would exclude ahlarge number of the
citizens of'Teat from the enjoyment of the privileges which they Irw ,a
possess: it would make them aliens-to the world, where they bhav
renounced their allegiance to other countries, and have become citne
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of Texas. How would this result accord with natural reason and
How the gentlr man arrives at the distinction between
natural righj
thenatives of.Ireland, here citizens of Texas, and the natives of Texas,
1 am at a loss to comprehend. Are they not all, sir, equally aliens to
the United States?
So far as regards the treaty for the acquisition of Louisiana, I can
see no authority there for the gtntleman's position ; I can see nothing in
contradiction to the views which I entertain, in looking over the provisions of that treaty. The clause to which he 'referred, if I recollect it
right, is evidently intended to guaranty to the people of Louisiana the
right of admission into the Union, not as citizens, but as a political body,
At a future day, as soon as convenient, to be admitted to the enjoyment
of all the privileges of the citizens of other States. Itdoes not say
that atafuture day, they should be made citizens of the United States.
This case has no application here. We are not admitted as a territory,
but as a State. 'I cannot see any reason to doubt that every man who
is a citizen of Texas on the day of ratification will become a citizen of
the United States.
On motion ofMr. Rlask, Messrs. .Henderson and Bay tor were appointed as a committee to wait on the Hon. E. Allen, Secretary of State, and
ifvite him within the bar of the Convention.

.The question was then taken by ayes and noes on the adoption of the

'sutbstitqteiffored by Mr. L.ausk, which were as follows:

Ayers-Messrs. Presiident, Armstrong ofJ., Armstrong of R., Bayblr,
Caldwet!; azeneau,-Darnell, Evans, Everts, Gage, Henderson, Hogg,
Horton, Jewett. Jones, Lewis, Llimpkin, Lipscomb, Moore, Navarro,
Parker Rains, Rtinnels, Smyth, Standefer, Ochiftree, White and Young
>

-28.-

Noes-Messrs. Bagby, Bache, Brashear, Brown, Burroughs, CGunninghath, Cuney, Forbes, Hemphi I, Hicks, Hunter, lrioni, Latimer of

^, Latimer of RR.., Ldve, Lusk, Mayfield, McGoown, McNeil, Miller,
Power, Scott, Tarrant, Van Zandt and Wright-25.
'So tiesubstitute was adopted.
tMWyfield offered an amendment, to come in after "qualified dBe.-.M
totra' 'shall be entitled to and enjoy all the ights,irmmunitiesand prif citizens of this State. under suoh disabilities as are provide,
vitseges
fir ir th4 Constitution of this State and that of the United States.
Mr. Bro-ws said: I am awarer that the. hoset must be very wearyr
and inall thia:daite which hls takien place, I bave taken-butt vry little
tIt
fWmntytviews ,pon this aubjee are so totally dissimilar ,to these
pntpmsrsed by any oqe person, that I will cravethe
l t••i*abitd
stulo

,eofthb UCoditaion to submit them.

I have not-a dbubtltha
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every person in the Republic who is a citizen according to our Consti-

tution and laws, whether born upon the soil or made such by the law,
will by the act of annexation be made a citizen of the United States.
But 1 doubt the power of this body to declare that any persons will be
made such, who are not now citizens of this country, or would not be
citizens by our Constitution and li ws. With regard to the first position,
if any other proof is necessary or illustration wanting, the Constitution
of the United States gives us the power to elect members of Congress.
Now, members of Congress mutst have been residents for a certain number of years in the United States. And we cannot elect representatives
or senators, when a term of years is required, unless we are made citizens by the act of annexation. We have our selection of the whole population, and the whole must be citizens. The power of naturalization
vested in the United States' Cotwgress, as I believe, has nothing to do
with this question, and ought not to be introduced into the debate. The
question of citizenship-is one upon which we should first decide. It is
declared by the resolutions that we shall be admitted as a State. I1 I
understand the matter, we are to be admitted upon an equality with the
thirteen States which sanctioned the Constitution. I believe that all
who are citizens here before the adoption of the Constitution, will be
citizens of the United States; but I do not believe that every person domiciled here will be a citizen.
l'This Constitution isto be formed by the
people of this Republic. What people)? As I understand it, by the
people who are qualified to adopt it. I do not-go to one extreme or the
other. My position is simply this: that our Constitution must continue
in force until we are annexed- unless we do some act to suspend its operation, and that all the rights which mature under that Constitution will
be good under any chaage of government; and I believe I might go
further; but, I doubt the policy of it; I question the good fakih of it. I
do not think it would be best or proper here to make those citizens who
would not be made such in accordance with the Constitution and
laws ofthe United States. In listening to the opinions and arguments
of some gentlemen upon this subject, one would think that members
were making speeches against annexation. - According to them, a large
portion of our citizens may be thus indirectly stripped of all their rights
and privileges. I care not, sir, whether a man was born in Mexico, India, or the South Sea Islands, if according to the Constitution We is a
citizen of Texas, in my opinion he will be a citizen of the United States.
A person born upon the soil. indigenous to the soil, to use such a word,
by the operation of universal law, always in force unless there is some
special municipal law repealing it, is a citizen. There is another class,
those who have sworn to bear allegianee to the country, whose naturali.
zation has been authorizedby the laws. Bevond these I will not go with
the principle. It is true we might deelare-all persons who are resident
her, citizens. But it might be well questioned whether re should: :i
in good faith ih doing so. t t might 'be askedit- we had 6ot take se
8a
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advantage of our position. Our acts will come under a very close scrutiny. and this course might savor of unfairness, and perhaps defeat the
very object of the labors in which we are engaged. 1, sir, will support
any declaration that those who, prior to the adoption of this Coastitution, are citizens of the Republie, shall be citizens of the United States;
but beyond that i will not go, directly or indilctly.
Mr. Mayield withdrew his amendment for the present, to enable Mr.
Ochiltree to offer a substitute.
Mr. Ochiltree ofered the following as a substitute for the substitute
qffered by Mr. Rusk:
" At the first electios hem under this Constitution, every free man of
the age of twenty one years, who shall be a citizen of the Republic of
Texas at the time ot the acceptance of this Constitution by the Congress
of the United States, shall be deemed a qualified voter.
In all succeeding elections, every free man of the age of twenty-one
years, who shall have been a citizen of the Republic of Texas, or shall
be a citizen of the United States, and shall have resided twelve months
in the State, the last three Inonths thereof in the county or district in
which he ofers to vote, (lndian6 not taxed, Africans and descendants of
Africans excepted,) shall be deemed a qualified voter: Provided, that
no officer ofthe regular army, soldier, seaman ot marine, in the service
oi the United States, shall be authorized to vote.
On motion of Mr. Mayfi'eldcthe Convention adjourned ntil half-past
S o'clock, to morrow woruiag.f .

';

o
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Saturday, Aug. 16th, 1845,
Half past 8 o'clock, A: it.

The convention met petsuan to ,adjournment.
Prayt by the Chaplain.,
On lotion of Mr, Jones, the Convention taok fiie hundred copies
*4ditionil of th,t " New Era," for this week.
On motion bf Mr. Van Zandt, Mr. Clark was excused from attend.
once on the Convention, on account of sickness.
On motion of Mr. Burroughs, the Convention took up thae
ORDERS OF THE DAY.
Mrr OchiJtree'e

abstilts for the first section of the Legislative r,
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